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ARTICLE V. 

EXCURSION FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF PELLA. 

By E. Robinaon, Professor at New York. 

w. left Nablus on the 13th of May, 181S2, and proceeded by 
way of Tiill6.za, the ancient Tirza, for some years the resi
dence of the kings of Israel. Thence we came to TdbAs, the 
u.cient Thebez; at the siege of which Abimelech met his 
death. We encamped for the night at TeyAsir, somewhat 
Dearer to the Ghar. The next morning we followed down 
Wady Milih; stopping to ascend to the Kl1sr MAlih, a ruined 
lOrtress hitherto unknown; and issuing upon the Gh6r, pro
ceeded to the brow of the lower Jordan valley; where we 
c:une upon the slight remains of Slkdt, the ancient Succoth. 
Taming back north-west, we reached an encampment of the 
people of Tdbb by a fountain; where we pitched our tent for 
the nighL This WIl8 the .evmt4 fountain or 8tream that we had 
fallen in with to-day; and all but two of them in the GMr itsel£ 
This abundance of water WIl8 quite unexpected to us; and, 
accounts sufficiently for the superior fertility of this region. 

The people of Tdbaa were here for the purpose of harvesting 
the noble fields of wheat, which they cultivated in the GMr. 
They were dwelling in tents and booths, with their women and 
children, horses and donties, dogs and poultry; the latter, proba
bly, that they might thrive on the scattered grain. We pitched 
oor tent by their side, and enjoyed the lively scene. The 
people were kind and hospitable. 

In the course of the afternoon, Dr. Smith was able to make 
an arrangement with two young Sheikhs of the party here en
camped, to take U8 on an excursion, for a day, beyond the Jordan. 
They were vigorous, active and intelligent young men, and 
agreed tb accompany us for forty piastres each. We accord
ingly laid onr plan to go to Kefr Abil, supposing we shou~d natu
rally ascend along Wady YAbis, and so could search for Jabesh
Gilead; and then return direct to Beisan, visiting on the way 
the ruins called To.bakat Fahil, described by Irby and Mangles. 
The main point·was to as~rtainJ if possible, the distance 
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between those ruins and Jabesh-Gilead; and thus determine 
whether the former are the remains of Pella; since, aecord
ing to Eusebius and Jerome, Jabesh was six Roman miles 
distant from Pella on the way to Gemsa.I-At our invitation 
Mr. Van de Velde concluded to accompany us. His ..armed 
Iwrseman decided not to go; lest, if anything adverse should 
occur, he might be censured for going beyond the limits of his 
district, the province of Nablus. He was left, therefore, to 
accompany the muleteers to BeislLn, there to await the return of 
C)ur party.' 

SaluTday, May 16th. We rose at half past two o'crlock, ex
pecting to start at four o'clock; but some delay on. the part of 
the guide, who was to take the muleteers to Beis8.n, made it 
4.20 before we set off. Our Sheikhs were well mounted, and in 
high spirits. Our course was about E. by S. towards a ford a 
little north of Siiktit j and at 4.60 we came to Tell Ridghah in 
the plain, with a few old f~undations upon it. At its foot, on the 
north, is a pleasant fountain, and a Wely called Sheikh SAlim, 
with a few huts around. As we advanced, the rays of the 
morning sun began to gild the tops of the mountains of Gilboa, 
behind us. At 6.26 we crossed a large brook, coming from a 
fountain in the plain called ed-Deir. Our path lay, as yester· 
day, for the most part, through a tall and rank growth of grasSj 
wild oats, thistles, and other herbage. We came at 6.30 to the 
brow of the lower Jordan valley, here perhaps a hundred and 
fifty feet above the river j and began immediately to descend 
along a small Wady. 

We now crossed the narrow alluvial plain forming the bottom 
of the valley; which our guides said was never overflowed. 
In it are two former channels of the riverj now full of tamarisks 
(Ti1rfa), the most common tree just here j and through these 
channels the river still sends its waters in the rainy season. It 
thus appears, that the river sometimes chan[l:es its bed j and that 
the islands in its stream are variable. At 6.60 we reached the 
bank of the river at the ford, which proved to be over a long 
narrow island. The westem and smaller channel wu crossed 
without difficulty, though the stream was very rapid. The 

1 OnolllllBt. arts. Asirotht Jabis Galaad. 
I Circumstances reuder It proper to say herc, that:Mr. VlLn de Velde simply 

accompanied UI, at our invltatiou. He had noahiDg wbatever to do, either widl 
the plan, the ll1'angementt ~e expew;e; or the ruultl of . the aclUlion. 
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island is of considerable extent, alhtvial, with nn exceedingly 
rich soil, covered with tall grass and the rankest vegetation. 
The many tamarisb upon it were full of birds; and here, for 
the first time this year. I heard the song of the nightingale. 

The e88tem channel was twice as broad. and deeper, with a 
swift stream; the ford being on a bar, over which the water 
breaks into a rift or rapid. Here there W1lS sOlne need of pre
paration; our saddle-bags were taken before us j sllOes and 
stockings were stripped off, and pantaloons rolled above the 
knees. We thus got over very well. The water came up high 
on our horses' sides; it was quite warm, and had a bluish 
tinge. 

At 6.20 everything was again in order, nnd we were off; our 
Sheikhs teUing 1]S, for our comfort, that at the ford near BeisAn 
the water was still deeper. We immediately begnn to rise 
along the high and steep bank of the lower valley, nnder which 
the river here flows; and 15000 came out upon the more eleva
ted Gb6r above, which is bere nlllrow, and at first dry and 
desert. We struck across it obliquely, about E. by N., towards 
the mouth of Wady Ylbis, as it issues from the mouutains. At 
6.30 we crossed the road leading from Beislin to 'Abu 'Obeida 
and es-Sldt; being that travelled by Burckhardt. Nearer the 
hins the surface of the ground is lower, Rod a small fountain 
with a marsh and a brook, gives occasion for a fertile tract. 
Looking back, a lIiogle horseman was seen in the plain, ap
parently following us; but our guides paid no regard to him. 

At 6.46 we reached the foot of the first hills; and, as we 
began to rise a little, found ourselves suddenly surrounded by 
twenty or thirty armed men. They proved to be FellahIn frolll 
F'arah, a Village higher up in the mountain. The people of that 
\Tillage cultivate the arable ground at the mouth of "\\TD.l.ly Yli.bis ; 
snd were now here encamped in booths to gather in the harvest. 
Along with the other inhabitants of Jebel' Ajhin, they had recently 
combined. to prevent Muhammed Pasha from enforcing the con
scription; and they had now been watching us, thinking we 
might perhsps be coming from the government on a like ermnd. 
They were acquainted with om Sheikhs; and finding all right, 
they took us to their encampment just by, on the south bank of 
Wady Yabis. Their booths stood on the site of a small ruined 
village; and, like our friends from Tubas, on the other side of 
Jordanl they formed quite a colony, having brought with them 
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all their housellOldll, including dogs nnd chickens. They invited 
us to breakfast, which we declined; but our guides accepted, 
and made their repast on bread, leben, and oil. Afterwards cof- . 
fee was brought, of whieh we all partook. Here we got sight 
of the singular Tell of Beisan, to which all our bearings for that 
plnce refer. 

Five minutes from tile encampment brought us to the bottom 
of 'Vady Yubis, which we reached at 7.40; it has a stream of 
the finest water, and a mill. Our guides were about to proceed 
up this valley; and so we had expected and desired; but a 
man at work in the fields told them the way to Kefr AbU lay 
up along another Wady. So we turned more nortll, and began 
to Ilticend by a smaller Wady, called Baud Abu Khnraz; along 
tbe northern side of whicb our way went on winding and climb
iug steep grusy hills, one aner another. At B.Oo, a amall ruin, 
cnlled el-Kurkumeb, W8.8 pointed out on the BOuth of Wady Y1-
bis, on a ISmail green plain SOWD with wheat. At B.30 the hills 
became lUgber and greener; and oak trees began to a(lp8llr, the 
oaks of Bashan (Arab. ~1/iiJ.), scattered here like orcharch 
upon the hills, much like the olive-treel on the west of the 
Jordan. 

At length, at B.66, we came out upon a prominent point, afford
ing all t"xtensive view over the whole northern Ghar, from KUrn 
SQrtabeh to the lake of Tiberias. Here, far below us, the eye 
took in the opening of Wady Filri'a between the ridge of So.r
tabeh aud the opposite lower point el-Makhnid; Kllsr el-MMlib, 
awl the Wadys MilJ.ib, Khushneb aud Kubash, 8.8 they left the 
western hilJs and extended to the Jordan; the picturesque 
mountains of Gilboa; while, looking up tbe broad vaUey of Jez
reel, Carmel, and then Tabor came into view. A large portion 
of the lake WWl visible, ill its southern and western parts. It 
was II. noble prospect; and I rejoiced in being thus able to sur
vey the whole Ghor ou tbe norLb of Kiirn SQrtabeb, as fully 8.8 

I before had viewed the portion on the sollth of that mountain. 
The day was fine, and the atmo$phere perfectly clear. 

This beight proved to be the brow of the first plateau of the 
mountain. Setting off again at 9.10, we continued to ascend 
quite graduailly over 11 gentle slope, through a beautiful.region 
of country. The fields were covered with a noble crop of 
wheat; than which we had seen none beavier or better. It was 
not yet ripe for the harvest. Th~ laad not tbus occupied, waa 
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covered with splendid pasturage. The orchnrds of oak were 
DOW more frequent At 9.25, we saw the inhabited village of 
HetAweh a.bout two miles distant, south of Wndy Y9.bis. bearing 
S. 00 E. At 9.40 Kftl'at er-Ri1blid cn.me ill sight in the south
east, still high above us; it is also, known as Kill'at Ibn Fureih. 
At 10 o'clock we were in sight of Kefr AbU; and here another 
less prominent brow afforded us still a \vide prospect. 

We came to Kefr AbU at 10.10; a. mean village, without II. 

trace of antiquity. It stands near the eastern pad of the flrst 
platean, DotJ'ar from the next line of steep ascent; from which 
it is separated by an open oultivated Wady, running south at 
1I1e toot of the 'higher slope to Wady Yilbis. We found the 
Yillage nearly desertect. When Muhammed Pasha recently 
earne to take soldiers, the people aU fled; and now, having seen 
us Frunka ~pproachiDg at a distance, they had done the same. 
None showed themselves ull it was known who we were. They 
were, however, not far off, and soon returned, while some came 
flom other villages to inquire ODr object The people seeme(l 
to be much the same in character With those on the other side 
of Jordu. We judged the village to be not muoh less than 
two thousand feet above the river. Three other village~ were 
in sight a little higher up, Beit Idis, Kefr ' AwAD, and Judeits. 

In the higher ridge, towards the sOl1th south-east, and hardly 
a mile distant, we could see a deep glen, by which the YAbis 
issues from that ridge, and then sweeps off more to the south, 
beyond a rather high hiU in the south of Kefr Abil. In thllt 
glen, it was snid, are the ruins of a town called el-Maklub, as 
having been" overturned;" but there are no columns. Further 
west, on the south side of the Wady Yahis, beyond the higll 
hill just mentioned, and on a similar hill, we were told of 
another ruin called ed-Deir, baving in it columns, and situated 
on the I'Ond leading from Beisl\n to HeJaweh and Jerash. We 
could hear of no other ruins in the vicinity, and of no place 
whatever bearing the name of Yil.bis. That nalDe now exists 
only as Il.Jlplied to the Wady. 

Our main ohject in this excursion to Kefr Abil was to search 
for the site of Jabesh Gilead; in the hope of thus finding 1\ 

defiuite point, from whie!l to determine the position of Pella.. 
Iu thi:; we fOllnd ourselves partia.lIy disappointed; since it was 
not no\v iu our power, fur \V'.LUt of time, to visit the above sites 
of min:;. Ha.d we posscs:;ed. aU this informa.tion beforehand, 
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our proper conrse would have been to have ascended by Wady 
Yibis to ed-Deir and Makl6b, and thence have taken the direct 
route to Tiiblikat Fahil and Beisln. We might ev~n now have 
visited these sites of ruins, had we known all the circumstances ; 
but a long route was before us to Beisln through an unknown 
region; our guides were eager to return; and we now found 
that they knew nothing of Tabakat Fahil. 

It is difficult to arrive at any very certain conclusion in such 
a ca.se, 801e~ upon the testimony of Arabs: yet there seems 
here to be little reason for doubt, that the ruin ed-Deil cor
responcla to the site of Jabuh- Gilead. The name ed-Deir (sig
nifying "a convent"), is often given to ruins of which the Arabs 
can make nothing else, while the existence of columns, and 
the position upon the road from Heia9.n to Jerasb, are circum
stances of great weight. The distance, too, of six miles from 
Pella, as specified by Eusebiu!, and Jerome, seems more appli
cable to ed-Deir than to Maklfib.1 

Jabesh-Gilead is first mentioned in the book of Judges,' as 
the only city which did not join in the war againat the tribe of 
Benjamin; for which reason the inhabitants were destroyed. 
and their daughters given as wives to tbe surviving Benjamil.e8_ 
AllerwaniB, wben the city was besieged by Nahash, king or 
the Ammonites, Saul hastened to its rescue.· It was probably in 
grateful remembrance of tbis deliverance, that later, when the 
bodies of Saul and his three 8Ons, after the slanghter of Gilboa. 
were fastened by the Philistines to the walls of Bethshean, the 
inhabitants of Jabesh· Gilead II went all night" and carried the 
bodies away to their own city, and there burned them and 
buried their bones.' For this they received the thanks of David, 
who afterwards .removed the bones.' Jabesh is not further men
tioned in Scripture; but it still existed in the days of Ensebius 
and Jerome, whose testimony is cited above. But from that 
time onwards until now, no traveller bad ever sougbt for its site. 
An ocular examination is still needed; may we 110t hope that 
it will 110t be long delayed? 

1 Onomut. an."JabU GaImJd," Nunc eat vieW! trans Jordanem in IIC!xto milia-
rio civitutis P.,Uae super montem euntibWl Gor-." Bee abo an. ...uirol1t. 

2 JudI!. 21: 8. Jos. Antt. 5. 2. 11 'Ir1{JwOt;. 
I 1 SIt-m. 11: 1-11. JOB. Autt. 6. 5.1 '/u.{Ji,. 
• 1 Sam. 31: 8-14. Jos. Antt. G. 14. 8 'lu.{J'I1I1~. 
• 2 Sam. 2: 4-7. 21: 12-14. 
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Having made up our minds with regret to go direct from Kefr 
AbU to BeisOn, we computed, that, if tile remains at Ttibtikat 
FlI.bil were those of Pella, the distance could not be much le88 
than six Roman miles; and, therefore, we might expect to reach 
the spot in a time varying from an hour and a half to two hOllrs. 
Setting off at 11.16, we struck down a deep ravine 011 the north 
of the road by which we came, on a general course about north
west, and kept along in the ravine, shut out from all view, 
until, at 12.10, it turned more to the left, and we BBcemled the 
steep hill on the right, reaching the top at 12.1:). Here we 
puaed ialD another valley on the same general conrse, and fol
lowed it down till it all$O turned to the left, when we again 
turned up the ridge on the risht, and were on ita top at 12.36. 
Still uceading a gradual slope, there was on our left at 12.4.1, a' 
hi8her point with the appearance of ruins upon it. Our guides 
hesitated, but at last said this wu T6btikat FabiL We went to 
the top, and bad a wide prospect; but found no ruins. 

Starting again at 1.Hi, we descended continually and rapidly 
over olJen grassy hills. At 1.30 we were on what seemed to ·be 
the .. t brow or promontory towards the GMr. Below, on our 
leJ't, on a low mound in a nook among these higher bill., 'We 
IlUW Ii&W, hardly a mile distant (S. 3:; W.), a sile of ruin., wbich 
our guide. knew only as el-Jerm. We were at this time just 
an hUUl and three quarters from Kefr Abll, and this distance 
accorded well with Pella; but the ignorance of our Sheikhs, who 
wue ever hurrying on, and the apparent insignificance of the 
ruins as hue seen, led us to keep OD our way and descend the 
hill. Here, however, we could hold out no longer; and, at 1.40, 
turned sbort off to the left, followed by Qnly one of the guides, 
througb a Datrow lliain covered with rich fields of ripe wheat. 
CrotIIilng a ravine in the plain, we came in fifteen minutes to 
the ruins of Fahil; for 80 the name waa given to us by the 
people on the spot. 

'file low fuLt Tell or mound on which the principal ruins are 
situated, looks out westward UPOIl the narrow plain, which also 
rWlS up on the nortll side, betweell it and the projecting hill 
from which we had descended. On the south .is a ravine, and 
beyond it the narrow plain extends IWmewhat further. Behind 
are the higher hills, which shut down and enclose the spot. 
One singular Tell is 011 the 8outh·eo.l.lt quarter, just by the 
low necX which joins tho mound to the hills back; it looks 
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almost as if cut away by art in order to form an acropolill for 
the city. Directly nllder its south·western base is the head of 
the ravine, which runs off south· west; and just there, in its 
head, is a large and noble fountain, which sends ofro. mill·stream 
down the valley. This latter was now almost a marsh, over
grown with tamarisks and oleanders. The fonntain is called 
Jerm-el-Mauz; and the valley breaks down, as Wady Mauz, to 
the bottom of the GMr and the Jordan, half an holtr south of 
the ford to Beisiin.1 We could now understand the ignorance 
of our guides as to the name Fahil.' 

The whole narrow plain, as we afterwards saw, which thus 
lies west of the ruins and along the hills, is in the nature of a 
high plateau or terrace, standing out in front of the hills, several 
hundred feet above the valley of the Jordan below. Hence the 
name Tl1bl1kat Fahil, signifying" Terrace of Fahil." It is cul
tivated by the people of Kefr 'Awln; and needs little, if any, 
irrigation. The tract through which we descended is abo 
theirs; but is too rntged to admit of mnch tillage. 

"As we approached from the north, there were in the low 
plain and on our left, numerous foundations wilh many broken 
columns. Ascending the mound of the city from the east, we 
came at once to the remains of a btlilding, of which the portal 
was broken down and scattered around; within were three 
granite columns. Before it lay a sculptured slab of limestone, 
having the name 0!lMA~" ('l'homas) rudely inscribed upon it; 
apparently 0. later scrawl. The edifice may have been a te-mple, 
or perhaps 0. church. The surface of the hill is a level area of 
four or five arrl'S in extent, covered with the foundations of 
houses, and with heaps of hewn stones intermingled with frag
ments of columns. We saw no bevelled stones. On the south
ern side, the descent towards the ravine is quite steep, and here 
the hOllses seemed to have been built on terraces one above 
another, quite to the hottom. The fountain is under the south
. enst qua.rter; and near it a.re still standillg two coimnns, as of a 
small temple. Towards the west, also, in the plain, we saw 
foundations and ruins; showing Ihnt the city covered a large 
extent of ground. We noticed no tmces of city walls. 

1 BurekhlU'dt, Travels in S~'rill, p. 345. l!'rom Wldy Mauz to Wally Y&bis 
i~ three quarters of an hour; ibid. 

~ Bnckingham hCRrd bolh namcs: Tt\l .. i1kllt I:"uhil and JCI"II1·el·Mauz j Trania 
II mong tho ArIlb Tribes, p. 10,138 
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The spot wu first visited by Irby and Mangles, MlU'ch 12th, 
IBIB.1 They approached it from the west, and fouod there in 
the I,lain .. the ruins of a square building, with a semi-circular 
end, which appears to have been surrounded by columns." On 
the hill, they speak of the ruins of a modern village. Of this 
we saw nothing; though it is possible, that occasional huts may 
bave> been constructed out of the scattered stones. Among the 
columns they discovered the three orders, Doric, Ionic and Cor
inthian; and at the fountain they speak of .. a fine temple." 
Crossing the rivulet, aud following a path to the southward, 
tIley came to a small plain very thickly set with herbage, and 
)l8Iticularly the mustard-plant, reaching .. high as the horses' 
beads; here, towards the east, were several excavations in the 
side of the hUls, which they supposed to be the sepulchree 
they had heud of in tbis vicinity. Finding no path in this 
direction, they recrossed the rivulet, and descended to their 
former road aJoog the Ghar.' 

Such are the min. and the main featllles of Fahil; but on 
wbat gnu,luds can the site be identified with the ancient Pella? 
In the jint place, we know that Pella was one of the cities of 
the Decapolis,' east of the Jordan on the northern border of 
Perea.' Iadeed, Pompey, proceeding from Damascus into Ju-
dea, marches by way of Pella and Scythopolis.· It follows that • 
the two cities were not far distant from each other; and Jose-
.,bus .several times mentions them together.' We now had 
Beisaa (Scythopolis) in view beyond the river. &C01Uliy, Eu
&cbius and Jerome inform U8, that from Pella to Jabesh-Gilead 
was six Roman miles on the road across the mountain to 
Gera.sa.' We had now come from Kefr AbU about a mile north 

1 Travels, pp. :104, :lOll. [pp. 92, !l3). 
2 As early as Jo·cb. 1816, BU"kingham, in passing this way from Nazareth to 

tI·S,\It was told of thia ,,18('e j but" as it W8S 011 UII eminent'O difficult of acCUII, 
we [he] did not go up to it." He again beard of it at Kefrenjy. l'raveltllLDIong 
the Arab Tribes, pp. 10,138.-In the summer of 1842, Rev. tr. Wi1lil\m~, search
iog for I'ella in the vicinity, heard of these ruins i but" could not tnm uide to 
examine them." Holy City, I. p. 201. 

• Euscb. et Hieruu. Ouomll6t. aft. Duapoli" Plin. H. N. lI. 18. Beland, Pa-
ID!. p. 203. 

t Jus. B. J. 3. 3. 3. • Jos. Antt. 1 •. 3.'. B. J. 1.8. 5. 
I Jot. Ann. J...... n. J. 1. 7. 7. lb. I. 18.1. 
, OnoruasL ana. J,wu (;aUwd aud .A.irotA; see abon. The Onomutieon ot 

1ht1e writen CODWna DO funber DOtice of PeUa, except ill name in the an. 
Decapoi;'. 
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of the ruin ed-Deir, on Wady Yihis, to a point the same dis
tance north of Fahil, in an hour and three quarters i a coinci
dence more than ordina.rily exact. Thirdly, Pliny enumerating 
the cities of the Decapolis, speaks of Pelta. as .. abundant in. 
waters;" 1 and the noble fountain. within the precincts still tes
tifies to the tnlth of the description. Fourthly, the names Fahil 
and Pella have a. strong aftinity i whether we regard the former 
as derived merely from the Greek Pella, or 8.8 representing 8ll 

earlier Aramean form which the Greeks corrupted into Pella. 
After completing Ollr examination of the remains, in view of 

these considerations I ventured to express to my companions on 
the apot the opinion., in which they concurred, that we were 
stan'ding amid the ruius of the long lost and long sought Pella. 
It i. at such momenta that the traveller has his reward. 

The idea, however, that these remains marked the site or 
Pella, WIlS not to me a new one. True, ne auch idea had heeD 

suggested to the minds of Irby and Mangles, the discoverer. of 
the ruins i and no Frank traveller had. since viaited tOe spot. 
But 8.8 long ago as 1839 or 1840, when' preparing in Berlin the 
manuscript of my former Researches, I had by me a copy of 
their volume,S and WIllI struck with the probable idelltity of this 
site of ruins with Pella. The same idea was entertained by 
Kiepert, who likewise used the volume in making out the maps 
for my work. By which one the suggestion was first made to 
the other, it may now be difficult to determine. At any rate, 
Kiepert proposed to insert the name Pella in those maps in 
conner-tion with this spot. It was nut done, 'however, because I 
desired that the maps should contain nothing· which had not 
actually been verified.. But in Kiepert's own later map, pub
Jished in 1842, Pella was thus inserted for the first time, with a 
qnery; and from tha.t time onwa.rds the suggestion has been 
public property.' 

I Plin. H. N. 5.16 (18), .• Pellilm nqoil divitem." 
S From the library of the Royat Geographical Society in Lomton, tbrollgh tbe 

kindoells of the tbeo Secrew-y, C"pL Waahingtoo, n. N. No other cupy wu 
known to be io Berlin at thllt lime. 

• Rilter also (Illly aR~omea l.he identity of theae ruio. with thoso of Pella; 
EM!.. XV. ii. pp. 1023-28, Herlin, 1851. 10 oor (ormer Iiat. the name Kefr AbU 
wu wroogly gi\'eo K,!r Bil: aod io lIlia form that name Willi complU'ed with 
Pella; BibL Rea. Vol. Ill. App. p. 165. This soppu8eti Kefr Bi!, Ritter coo
fuuocU with .. the ruins of a modem village," .pol;.en of by Irb,ud MangllW 
a& Fahil i and thence W'boCI thl! identity CJ( tho l&tter with Pella. Hill position 
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A writer of the fifth century teUs U8, that Pella was also called 
BMlU.l A much later usertion affirms, that the city was built, or 
at least inhabited, by Macedonian veterans from the armics or 
Alexander the Great, who settled down here under his succes
sors in the kingdom of Syria; and hence the Dame Pella, in 
honor of the Macedonian PeUa.1 In support of this idea it is 
alleged, that PeUa was one of the cities destroyed by the fanati
eal Jews onder Alexander JanDleus, because the iobabitants 
refUBed to conform to the Jewish rites and customlJ; showing 
that these inhabitants were heathen and foreigners.' Whether 
all this, however, is anything more than a modern hypothesis to 
account for the name PeUa, may be doubtfuLt But, however 
all this may be, we learn from Polybiua that AntiochuB the 
Great of Syria, after getting posseasion of Mount Tabor and 
other pl~, in the year 218 B. C. cr06sed the Jordan and cap
tured Pella, Kamftn, and Gephr6s.' The more important DO
tices given by J06ephus, have already been referred to. Pella, 

·with other cities, wu taken by Pompey from tbe Jews, and 
restored by him to their own inhabitant-.' .Afterwards. Pella 
became the head of a toparchy.' 

The name PeUa does not occur in Scripture; but the city i. 
celebrated in ecclesiutical annals aa the place whither the 
Christians of Jerusalem withdrew before the siege and destruc
tion of the Holy City by Titus. Eusebius relates thflir remonl, 
aad that it waa done in consequence of a divine admonition.' 
The time of tbeir return is nowhere specified.' From the coins 

ioJ right i bat ia built upon erronooDi premilf'll.- On tbe same authority of Irby 
and. Mang~, M.r. Williams tWo" ill di~po.ed to abink ahat Pella mllSt be looked 
1'01' in \billlocalityj" Holy City, first edition. London. 184~, p. 127. 

J Steph. Bymnt. HI).}.,. 1I'I1~ fUJ/J.'i~ .zl·p/.~ ; Boifr¥ J"ro,.m,. 
• AdriclJomiDl, p. 92. Honrrere in OnomlUlL ed. Cleric. p. 1211. Bit_, XV. 

ii. pp. )0"25,1027.-1 do noL find thi. idea broached much, if .n~, before abe 
time or AdricbomiUl, in the sixteenth cenrnry. 

• Joa. Antt. 13. 15 . .&. B. J. 1. 4.8. Ibid. 2. 18. 1. 
t Yet Strabo relates, \bat AJlIIm_ on \be Orontllll (now Kllrat Mlldtk) was 

_etimllll called Pella ander the earlier 8yrian kinJrS, bee&vao _, of the 
Maftdoniaa veteran. dwelt there j Strab. 16. 2. 10. p. 7611. 

11'olyh. 6. 70.12. • Joa. Ant&. U • .&. 4. B. J. 8.7.7. 
, Jos. B. J. 3. 8. 5. 
I EDil.-hillJl H. E. 3. 6 ... rll WI ... f~ WuH .eir';lh _-".. I.' .. .-J.. •. 

,...., lu/Hrm "'tel woi: 'lroJ.J,.... The same is aftlnned b, EpiphaaiWl, who alone 
.peab "'their retanl j de MelUlurib. et I'oDd. 15. p. )i), ed. PetaY. 

t Compo BibL Bee. 11. p. )0. 
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of Pella, it appears that the city continued to domish under the 
reign of Heliognbnlns, A. D. 217-222; 1 and the language of 
Ensebius and Jerome, mo~ than a century \lI.te1, seems to im
ply that Pelln. wits not then deserted.- Indeed, it is enumerated 
among the episcopal cities of the second Pulestine, along with 
Scythopolis; and the names of three of its bishops are recorded 
between A. D. 449 and 636.' 'The city would seem, therefore, 
to have remaine(l nearly, and perhaps quite, to the time of the 
Muhammedan conquest. 

Leaving Pella at 2.10, we returned northwards to the point 
where we had turned off from the TOad. Reaching this at 2.25, 
we kept on om course about nortll-west; and in five minutes 
were at the brow of the steep dellcent from the TUbi1kah or ter
race. As we descended, a small Wady, called Abu Seiyf\d, W8.It 

on the right. The whole descent is not less than some six hun
dred feet; we reached the bottom at 2.40. The declivity hence 
to the river, to which we came at 3.10, is gradnal, without any 
high bank. . There are strictly three fording-places leading to • 
Beisin; we had come to the middle one. One of our Sheikhs. 
throwing off his light garments, waded in, and found the water 
dee.p, and the bottom bad, because of many and large stones. 
Another ford is considerably further up the stream. We now 
turned down the river, about S. S: w., and ctlme in fifteen 
minutes (at 3.35), to the lower ford, called Tnmra. A low 
Tell and Wely are on the opposite side, a third of a mile below. 
called Sheikh Dand.' The same guide again waded through, 
and gave a favorable report. '.fhe two Sheikhs rode through 
first; the curreut was strong, and the water came up high on 
the horses' sides, aud to the tops of their tails behind. We now 
made our arrangements for crossing, as in the morning. Sheikh 
Kasim, who had shown himself by far the most courteous and 
oUiiging, proposed to wade and lead our horses through one by 
one. To this we gladly assented, and so came safely over; 
with a :;light wetting of some of the saddle-bags, but without 
injury to anything. The ford, both here and above, lay across 

1 Eckhel Dor.tr. NUlumor. II£. p. 350. 1tIiounet Med. Antiques V. p.329. 
Supp. VllL p. 32. 

~ OnomlUlt. arts. A,irotll, D«:apol~, Jab~ Galmul . 
• Reland l'allll~t. pp. 215. 226. Le Qilitn Orient Christ. III. col. 697.

Rittcr luIS al'plll'Cntly overlooked thcle nouc~d j Erdk. XV. ii. p. 1028. 
, McnLiDued alBa by Irhy and lIlI.ngles, p. 3001 19~ J. 
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a bar in the stream, on the brow of a rapid, as in the morning. 
The ri\'er was deeper and broader, measuring one hundred and 
forty feet in widlh.1 

We started again at 4.05; and at 4.10 reached the top of the 
high bank of the lower valley. Looking back, we had here a 
fine view of the Ti1.bUl.:aJ~. a \'ast u terrace" built up against the 
eastern hills, with a narrow but fertile plain on the top, and 
falling off suddenly and steeply to the Ghor below. It seems 
to be the' only one of the ·kind. At 4.20 we crossed a fine 
brook, said to come from the fountains at BeisUn. The whole 
plain was now so full of fuuntains and rivulets, as to be in some 
places almost a marsh. It was everywhere fertile and well 
watered; in some parts cultivated, but mostly neglected. ~ 
we passed on, Mount Hermon was seen up the Ghor, as if at 
its head, towering in majestya All the way we had before us 
the black Tell of Beiliiin, rising alone in the ditltance, near the 
north side of the broad opening of the vaUey of Jezreel. At 
~.05, we came to the foot of the declivity by which the plain of 
that valley drops down to the level of the Ghar; and at 5.20 
reached the village situated just on the brow of that declivity. 
We ascended along a full stream of water, which came tumbling 
down the descent, having a dark tinge and an odor of sulphur. 
Here we met apparently all the neat cattle of the village, some 
two hundred in number. Our tent W9.S pitched in a breezy spot, 
near water, on the South of the village, and we were right glad 
to take possession of it 

We could hiudly have had a more favorable day for our 
excursion across the GMr and Jordan. A fine north-west wind 
prevailed the whole day, with. a pure and brilliant atmosphere; 
80 that the ray. of the sun were at no time oppressive. It was 
our hardest day's labor in Palestine; having been at work for 
thirteen hours, mostly in the saddle. 

Our Sheikhs returned to the tenta of their people, We paid 
to each his forty piastres, and added twenty more as a bakJu4Uh, 
mostly to Kasim, who had shown himself the most obligiug. 
Such was the special cost of identifying Pella. 

&wui.ay, May 16th. The day of rest and devotion was grati
fying to us all. The weather was warm, but not oppressive. 
Swarms of fliell annoyed UB, probably occaaioned by the 

J lrby aad Hauglea croMed. here. " W CI mouured tho breadth, ud found i~ 
to be 01lC hlUldred ud fOl't7 feoi." - :r:ayoll, p. ~ [8I1j. 
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vicinity of 80 many cattle. We were a good deal interrupted 
by visita from the Stikr Al'1lbs, who have possession of the 
Ghar. The village was full of them. . Our servants said there 
were not less than fifty horsemen there, living for the time upon 
the inhabitants. Several of them called upon us, and sat long 
beneath onr tent. I had been using my pocket-knife, and laid 
it for a moment by my side, on the foot of the bed near the 
door. It disappeared; and has probably served a Bedawy as a 
memorial of his visit to the Franks. 

In the course of the day we strolled out in various directions. 
I tried to trace the upward course of-some of the streams; and 
in the afterooon we visited the Tell and adjacent ruins, half a 
mile north of the village. 

ARTICLE VI. 

CHRISTMAS AND THE SATURNALIA. 

B, ReY • .Ja.eph P. ThOIllPlOD, New York. 

h a former Article, we intimated the resemblance of the 
Christmas festival at Rome to the Saturnalia of the old Pagan 
city.l The ret'.ent recurrence of Christmas, and the growing 
consideration of this festival among communions of the Reformed 
and Puritan families, may give interest to the inquiry: how far 
that resemblance can be traced in authentic history. We would 
not be understood to object to a religious observance of even the 
conjectural anniversary of the birth of Christ, by any who regard 
such observance as a means of edification j though to exalt the 
birth-day of Christ, seems rather to degrade Christ himself to 
the level of heroes and benefactors whose memory mankind are 
accustomed to honor upon their natal days. In comparison with 
the spirit of Christ, with his life, his doctrine, his works, his suf
ferings, his death-which should be had in dailyr.membrance
the special remembrance of the day of his birth, is of the least 

n 

1 Vol. XI. p. 8211. 
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